
  www.jerryforbescentre.ca 

Organization: Lifestyle Helping Hands Seniors Assoc. Contact: Asma Qadri or Dawning 
Boston (President) 

Recommendation:  Proceed with Application and Intent to Lease    Date: July 28, 2016 

 

Organization Details: 

Mission: To assist SW Edmonton seniors in remaining independent in their own homes for as long as 
possible by providing mobility and other support services to ensure an independent lifestyle 

Values: Integrity and Accountability - Being ethically unyielding and honest and inspiring trust by saying 
what we mean, matching our behaviors to our words and taking responsibilty and being accountable for 
our actions to our stakeholders. Empowerment - by providing service to empower seniors, to live 
independently, to be mobile, we recognize the dignity and rights of all people, working together across 
lines of age, race, and income to develop quality communities through inclusiveness. Community - A 
communty that improves the quality of life for people of all ages by strengthening and improving the 
means by which the community protects, sustains and nurters its elders; in turn contributes to the well 
being and foresight of that community. Good Stewardship - We are committed to careful stewardship of 
all human, natural, and financial resources. 

Programs: Seniors Assisted Transportation - Volunteer drivers take members to various appointments; 
Support Servics - The association keeps registry of workers to assist with housework, simple jobs, yard 
work, snow shoveling, etc.   

Hearts Touched Annually:  300+   Annual Volunteer Hours: 4000+ 

Space Requirements 

Staff/Volunteer/Client Access Needs: Seniors Assisted Transportation - Volunteer drivers take 
members to various appointments; Support Servics - The association keeps registry of workers to assist 
with housework, simple jobs, yard work, snow shoveling, etc.  

Office Use: year round   People:  1Ft, 1 Pt  Total Office Space Sq Ft: (approx) 405  
Offices: 1 Workstations: 3  Hot Desks: 2  Office Storage:   Storage Cages:   
 
Other: large room - twice a year Nov/Dec and April - accommodate 150 - 200 people 
 
Current Space:  200 sq ft Current Space Rate: $10,200 



  www.jerryforbescentre.ca 

Organization’s Perceived Benefits: LHHSA has been deeply involved in the collaborative initiative known 
as LIFT® Drive Happiness. LIFT is a collaborative partnership between three Edmonton non-profit 
volunteer driving organizations focused on senior assisted transportation. The three organizations are 
Lifestyle Helping Hands Seniors Association, Seniors Assisted Transportation Society of Greater 
Edmonton and Society of Seniors Caring About Seniors. All three organizations are now part of LHHSA,; 
which is committed to providing a high standard of volunteer driving for seniors that is available, 
acceptable, accessible, adaptable and affordable 

A placement in the Jerry Forbes is exactly where we see the LHHSA collaboration moving towards, in that 
we would commence to share space and other resources inclusive of human resources. Adding to this 
collaboration is the additional prospects of collaboration that can be achieved with other non-profits. 
Currently we have become involved in the PCN Community Council Committee; whose mandate is to 
create a more holistic approach to the health of Edmontonians by creating engaged communities through 
collaboration and partnerships across non-profit and for-profit organizations. Though this Council is in its 
infancy we are excited with the potentials. 

 

Site Meeting: Erin Prefontaine and Max Scharfenberger 

(Debbie met/interviewed in 2014 and they have renewed their interest, excellent vision and now 
amalgamating with 2 other agencies that assist in driving seniors who need assistance.) 

Comments:  

Max: Visited with Asma Quadri on July 11, 2016 at their site. The organization has recently taken over 
assisting seniors in more than just South Edmonton and now cover all of the city and are expanding into 
the surrounding area. They are starting to supply home supports coordination for Seniors. They are 
quickly outgrowing their current location. Asma was very excited about the new facility. 

Erin: LHHSA has a very active and dedicated volunteer base and are growing. The opportunity to tap into 
resources and volunteers in the Centre is exciting for them. 


